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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES
WASHlNGTON .. D.C.

zoaoa

February 25, 1982

Mr. Alexander Crary
Committee on Labor and Human Resources
Subcommittee on Education, Arts and Humanities
4230 Dirkson Senate Office·Building
U. S. Senate
Washington, o, C. 20510
Dear Sandy:
It was good talking with" you .today and I look forward to an opportunity
for a more eX"tended conversation.
I enclose, as mentioned in our telephone conversation,a copy of the
staff report regarding implementation of the 1980 .Amendments to out
authorizing legislation. One minor caveat: the document entitled
,;Statutory Authority for NEH Oversight of St<!,_te H~aj.ties Councils"
was developed for staff discussion and doesn't carry any official
stamp of approval.
I'll talk to you soon.

Acting Director
Division of State Programs
Enclosures

DG:kg
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20506

·.
February 8, 19Bi

TO

Via
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:

Willia111 J. , Benne'}!

:

Donald Gibson~·
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IIllPlerrientation of the 1980
the NEE
?<uthorizing LegislatiC:n by the DivisiC>n of State
Progr~

Executive St.l!ilmary
The NE8 authorizing legislation encourages a strengthened partnership betv."*h the existing private citizens' hunanitie~ counc~!i3 in
the states arid state government. In i.nplementation of the 1980
arnen.dments t6 ~I:! legislatign, the Endowment has resolved questions
on which the statute was silent in f(!vor of policies which would
encourage more active part_ic;ipat;ion by gove;nors and which would
promote clarity and eootimiity in the transition fran private
councils to state agencies.
The Endor.lnent has camfuihicated extensively with state governments
and the private ~~ils can(;l;!rning the additional oppertunities afld
responsibili~!es of the 1980 amendments, including individual
letters to all governors anCj council chair~, publication of a
Federal R..."9ister notice, arrl preparation of a rrodel statute for
establishnent of a state humanities agency.
Many governors have responded with enthusia~ foZ: t.l)e current
programs of the private councils and have made appointmen1;s !;!? the
0ouncils, as provided under the Nm statute. FIOWever, only the
governor of Puerto Rico h:Cls ~grmally declared his intent tO
designate the existing council as a state agency, ~ the
legislature in Puerto Rico haS not yet appropriated the required
state funds. Fiscal pressures in the states and curtailment of
existing stat~ functions l!)i?.ke ~stabl_ishroent of new state humanities
agencies unlikely in the illrnediate future, but the EndowmoJlt; cai:i •
continue to keep state goverrunents well-inforfued about the program
and er!CO'Jrage P3rticipation in ways other than establishing state
agencies.
·
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I.

Highlights of the NEB Auth6tizing Legislaticn, As 1m:nded in 197.6

and 1980

u.s.c. 951 et ~), as
sti:engthened partner!;lµp .
between the present. state hurilahlties c:Cuncil.S, whic;h ap:• privat:e,
no1:i""Prof_it organizatioos, am state goverrurents. 'Ille 1980
amenaments expand upon the ewortunity, first provided in 1976, for
governors to cxnvert existing state humanities councils to state
agencies. If a state wishes to estajllish a state agency for the.
humanitie5 eligible for NEB funds, the govepior must designate a5
the state agency the humanities council in existence in 1980 when
the amendrileilts were enacted. AS the terms of the present members
expire, the gbvernor l«>uld appc)int their repiacements. 'Ille state
would be required to appropriate new f~ matching 50% of the
miniiilal. grant (normally, 50% of $200,000) qr ~5% 9f ~ tota!
Federal grant,, whichever is greater. All ftmds, by law, would have
to l;ie ~ for prograns "designed to bring the humanities to thep.ib].ic.• ·In the 50 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto
Rico, a humanities council was in existence on the date of enactment
ofthe-legisiat:Ion. Therefore, in tho5e jurisdictions, n6 other
institutiah may becane the agency of the state goverronent.
~

NEl:f authorizing legislation (20

amended in 1976 and 1980,

encourage5 a

U a state does not convert the existing cOuilcil to state agency
status, the legislaticn permits the governor to appoint up to faur
members of the citizens' council, provided that these do not
oonsti t;ut:e 110re than 20% of the total membei:ship.

The 1980 Jm1endments continue the 1976 requirement that each
council sul:mit to NIB a plan sh<:Ming CC111pliance with ~
aocoun~bility requirements in the statute. 'ltle accountal;>ility
requirements for privat~ COlll'lCils include a Jl'E!ITlbership policy which
is ·naesigned to assure broad public representation,n "a nomination
process which assures opportunities to membership fran various
groups within the states ••• and frCJll '! v~ri~ty of s~nts of the
population of such states, including individuals who by reason of
their ac;;h~evements, scholarship ot creativity in the hu:nanH:ies are
especially quaiified to serve,n a "mE;!ll\bership rotation process which
~sure? the. regular rotation of the.membership and office~s,"
"report;ing p_rocedures which are designed to inform the chief
executive officer of the state involved,a "procedure5 to assure
public access to information relating to the activities of the
ccmnittee,• and "reporting to the Olairman of Nlli." _The c:ompliance
plan also requir~ that the oouncils use Federal furids only for
those purposes which are permitted for NEii, as li?ted in Section
7(c).
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'nle 1980 amendments also change the formula for the allocation
of furdS t:O state cainclis. F.acb state found by.~ ~ oia~rmall to
have an "adequate• program will receive the total C?f s:;mo,ooo, plus
(after all $200,000 awards have been made) an equal share of 44% of
the excess and a share pro-rated on the ba_si~ o~ p:ip$t!on of 22'
of the el(cess. This total is referred to by NEE as the •IJase•
grant. The award wl_li~ a council r~ives may be inereased by the
additicn of fuOOs fran the remaining 34% of the excess. 'nlese
furrls, to be cH.stribui:ed at the discretion of the Chairman, may also
be used by NEE for special ca1tracts and other activi.tfos designed
to assist the· pr0gr~ IKitl.Cl!lally, · i~ insufficient funds are
available to ~d $2QO,OOO to all agequate prc:113ramsr tha,n a!!
a17ail.able fuilds
. will be. divided equally amcng then.
II.

PolicY Issues in the !rnplelrientaticn of the Amendments

When the statute was silent oo particular aspect.5 of
implement,a.tic:>nr t;he i;:naowm~t resolved issues in favor of clarity
and continuity ~ing the transformation to sta_te ag~cy ~tatus and
in favC>t of palicies wliich would encourage the participation of
governors in tlie prbgram.
The amen!3ments do not descri.12e the exact procedui::~ ~ be used
far making the transition fram private citizens council to state
agency. In developihg procedures, the Division was concerned with
avoiding unnecessary confusion in the exact status of the gro\Jp at a
particular time. Therefore, the EndON!nent requires that a thtee
step process must be completed before NEH will consider the col1nCil
as a state ageri.cy: 1) subnission ~ the governor fqr ~ approva1
of a plan shOwing cX:rilPliailCe with the statute: 2) sublii.ssion by the
governor ~gr NEl:! ~pproval, of an application for funds (a
"proposal") , and 3) approp; iation by the st.ate legis~tur~ of the
necessary fuilds. unless and until these steps are c:crnpleted, NE3
will consider the group a private citizens c:Ouncil.

All state programs including state agencies arid pi::iyate
couneils ate required to meet the previously existing 50% costshar ing requirement. That is, for every Federal dollar provided an
equal number of dollars must be contributed fran other s0urces,
either ~kind or cash contributions. The Division concluded that
the required state-apJ?ropriatea funds for state agenci~s wfll
cciiltritiute td.iard meetihg this req\iitement. Hattever r in view of the
legislative changes offering control of Federal fundS by state
governors, it
ccnciliaea that Gifts-and-Matching !"Treasury"!
funds will not be u.Sed to fur.ther .match directly apPi:opriated state

was

•
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funds. However, G&M offers (which ate ent:irel.y at the discreticn of
the Otairman) Wui be made to both s~te agencies and private
C:OUnCUs, to continue to enoouri!<Je private giving and so as not to
discourage governors fran participating in the pro:jralll by canverting
state oouncils to state agencies.
·

To .i.uplenent the requirenent that private aiur:icils ill.elude up
to four members appoiJ'I~ ~ the governor, provided they do not
cti"lstitilte 11Dre than 20% _of the total membership, ~ bi vision

developed policies regarding eiqiansion of certain councils.
Consistent with Congressicrial intent
~reas¥ig 91,!l?ematorial
involvement, couneils with memberships of fewer. than 20 perscns IDU?t
expand theiI: membership aS necessary t6 acx:amrodate at least cne
additional aPiX>int:ment.beyond the two required under the 1976
C!!llell~ts. Councils with a membership of 20 or 110re may either
majntain present council size or expand co=il membership, as a
to~ of ~ appointments can be made either wa:y.

for

•

The cx:rnpiiance plan for private citi?=ens ~ci:ls was
.
strengthened in 1980 in response to language in the legislative
history expressing oontinued concern regarding the membership
recruit:rrent and selection process of the private councils. In the
Senate Report, coun!=il membe.J:Ship of a maximum of four continuous
years was· noted with awroval. The Endowment;, there.fore, !'ill99eSted
to the state c:Ouhcils !:hat the maxinrum term for a membership shoulc1
tie f01.g YE!¥S. with at '.!,east ooe year between terms of aily
individual. However, the NEH will accept, as t:!Je ~:imurn alla.rable
time of service, three years with opportunity for a singll!
additional three year term, resulting in a pericid of service of six
years (i:he tenure of Nat:!.oncil Council members). The Endowment
requires that oouncils wishing i:o ha11e longer t::.ermsr such as eight
cciisecutive years, mu:st provide justification in terms of canpelliJ'.19
circumstances. '!ti date, only a handful of states has requested this
exeiption and n::ne has been awroved.

III.

Cmm.micaticn with Governors and the State Councils

The Endowment has made extensive efforts t6 inform go\lernors
of the new opportunities under the 1980 amendments for participation
in the progr~. In·~~ 198i personal letters from the Endo..ment
Chairman were sent to the governors of-aii states informing t:hem of
the Changes, aOCOTipanied 1:7}' a Cof!i of the amended statute arid a
brief statenent explai.ning tjie p.irposE! of thE! state humanities
program nationally. Letters were al.So sent in Marc:b 1981 to the
Chairs of a].l state humanities councils informing theiil of the

..
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changes, with copies of the letter to the gaverilor of the state and
the amended statute. Al.so in Mardi 1981, all state councils were
sent a new Procedures Manual, which included revised gili&nce f(ir
the <Xlli>liance plans and a revised and simplified format for the
applicatian for f~~
- Governors l<t'ere encooraged ti> reqilest additiOilal. Wormatiai
am many did. In the foll~up, govetnots wete sent a CfJf1'i of the
guidance for the canpli?JiCe plan for state agencies aJ'l!i t;he prqx>sal
format. In June 1981 all state councils were sent a o::ipy of a model
statute, prepared by the Divislai, for the establishment of a -state
numanitie5 agency. - Governors Who indicated a strong interest in the
transitioo. to state agency were. also to be sent the model
legislation, although it~ qJstr~bu~ even.~Y cml.Y ~ the
.
Puert:O Rican governor. In additioo., the Divisicil. prepared a Federal
Register notice, published June 25, 1981 (46 Fed. Reg. 32,972), to
further insure that governors were aware of the opportunities for
Federal fundi11g. The notice genei;a,tea inq\lii;ies fran several
newsletters which provide information to state governments, but no
additiaial. inquiries !rain goveriiors~ ·· :in mOs"t states, the· private
state oouncil also initiated :Per5onal contact with the governor and
his or her staff, resulting in many meetings with the. staffs of
governors-to inform
in ocnsiderahie-detaii about the work of
the existing state council.

them

iv. The Response fran Governors
Although 18 governors wrote to us, most said that they were not
planning to make the canversiori frail private citizens' councils to
state agency. Most noted that they were satisfied with the existing
private ci i:izens councils in their state. 1'b;;t a!so said tJ:!<lt
extreme pressure al state budgets prevented them fran establishing a
new state agency and providing the cash required under the NEB
statute. As of September 1, 1981, the deadline Set by the Division
fof subnissiClll of a governor's compliance plan, for F'l '82 funds,
only aie jurisdiction was interested in establishing a state agency,
PUerto Rieo. 'IO date, the legislature in Puerto Rica has not
appropriated the requireg funds.
Governors are actively participating in the state programs in
many ways, even though they have declined participation through the
mechanism of state agencies. Almost all have made appoinbnents to
the private councils, as provided un9er t:tie amen~t,s" ~ ~
states, governors are working with the state diJi'IC11s iil developing
special progranrning relating to current interests of the state

'
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government. State funds have been directly appropriated t:D the
oouneiis in Virginia and Minnesota, wit:OOut cxnverting the councils
to state agency status. In m.unerous cases, various state agencies
tJaVe ptovlded funiS far specific projects S\IfoPOrted by state
oouncils.

v. Ccnclusicns

and Reccmnendatiais

OJrrent fiscal restraint in rrost state govermnents makes
cxnversioo to state agencies of existin9 private oouncils unlikely,
but o::ntinuing i.nprovement in the relationships with state
government is ~ted. Virtually all app:>intments by governors to
tfie CIJUl'lCils sbol,li~ be- c;n:nPleted very sl:K?rtiy. · ~e also expect
oontinuaticn of isolated direct appropriatic:iis of state llO'ley to the
privat_e councils for projects cmdu.cted by those councils.
·
We recamierid continued cxmmunicatioo by the Olairman with the
governors. 1'.t a minimum, camnmicatioo is needed with governors
elected in November 1981 who are just nON taking office. 'nle .
~i~ might ali;o wish to send a personal letter to the governors
of all. states reninding them again of the opportunities for funding
and notifying them of the September 1, 1982, deadline for
applicati6n for Fiscal Year 1983 Federal funds. The Ola:irman may
also wish to cxinsider rrore aggressive ccmnunicatioo with state
g0vernors, Such as C!ttendance at: regional and national gatherings of
state governors to inform them of the program and reiterate the
apportiini t:y far their participation.
·
We also ~courage reconsideration of the present Endoo/!neilt
policy that directly appropriated state f\JD9s wiJ.l not be matched
tfuaugh the G&M proeess. we suggest that directly aR=1ropriated
funds which are not ~aj tQ o:nvert <! private oouncil to state
agency status be eligible for match through the G&M process.

AppelJQix: Oocnments relating to the Implementaticn
of the i98o ~ts to the NEE Authoriz_ing Legislatiai

A.

Letter frqn Nfll Olaiilllal'I b::> Governors (MarCh 16, 1981)

B.

Brief descriptiai of "State Programs in the Bi,mianities•
(enclosure with March 16, 1981 letter to governors)

c.

Letter fran NEll Olairman to Olairs of present state
counc'i.ls (Mardi 16, i98i)

c.

Mem:> fran Dcnald Gibsai to Chairs of present state
councils sumnarizi.ng · inlpiiccitiais _fQ!': s!ate prc:>gr~ qt
1980 NIB reauthorization (March 16, 1981) (included ·!Jt

new

DSP ProC:edu:res Manual)

E.

Plan for Ccmpliance with the NEEi Authorizing Legis],lltic:in
by State Humanities o:mnci1s Operating as Citizens•
Ccmnittees (included in Procedures Manual distributed
foiarch i6; l~Bll

F.

Plan for Ccmpliance with tj1e NER Jl.yt:horizing ~islation
cy State Humanities Councils Operating_as State Agencie~
(sent to state governors reque5ting additional
inforn:iat!Oll follqwing March 16, 1981, correspondenee and
to existing state councils in Proce(lures Manual)

G. -Proposal forniat fqr applj~tioris for fundS (sent to
governors requesting additional information following
March 1981 c:Oire5p6iidence and to existing state
councils in Procedures Manual)
H.

Model statute:
Public Humanities Act
(mailef t:o•• existing Councils in June 1,981; available
to governors indicating intention to designate a
state agency)

I.

Federal Register Notice, June 25, 1981, noti~yirig state
govefiimerit.S of deadline for awlication for FY '82 ~undS

J.

Statutory Authority fQr NIB Ov~r5ight of ~tate
Humanities Colincils (document for use by Division staff
in ~rking with state oounci1s)

K.

Examples of '.letters fran governors.

JVC:kg
•

APPENDIX:

A

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

'
Office of the Chairman

Matc:h 16, 1981

Dear Governor :

It ~s D!Y pleasure and duty to infoil!l YC>I:' of changes iD the legislation
authorµi,ng the National Endowment fot the Humanities. The legislation
(P.L. 96-496), signed by The President on
4, 19~0, encourages a
strengthened partnership between State. humanities councils and state .
goverrurents.

December

The Nationa! ~ndowment for the Humanities is a Federal agency established
in 1965 tD provide grants to support the humanities. The state
humanities program was est.3,blished by NEB in 1970 to prmride fimds to
citi~eru?' groups in each state to conduct grant-making programs tai!ored
to the speci_.µ n~ds and resources of eacl1 state for public humanities
programs. The (Cormnittee Name), chaired by
, has
provided support for a wide variety of innovative and effective projects
involving humanities sCholars arid thousands of citizens.
In 1976, amendments to the NEB authorizing legislatien strengthened the
capacity of t:J:ies§! private councils to maintain liaison with state
governments by allowing each governor to appoint two members to t;he
council in the state or, alternatively, to provide State appropriations
to the progr~ and appoint one-half of the menbership.
The 1980 amendments provide two ways for t:J:ie s~te governments to
strengthen thi~ relationship to the councils. Uild_er the first option, a
governor may designate ~e existing humanities council as a s!:{lte agency,
i! the State provides, from ne~ly-cipf'!'.Opr iated State funds, either 50% of
the minimal gr~t (normally $100;000) or 25% of the council's total grant
from NEB, whichever is greater. 'Ihe governor may appoint new members to

•

•
the state council as th~ teans of present; members expire, and the st,?t~
agency woilld be required to conduct public humanities programs. I_n order
to exercise this option durihg Fiscal .Year 1982 (beqinning on oetober 1,
1981), governors shou_ld subnlit to NE:B, i:io later than September l., 1981,' a
pl.ilil for the es;tablishment _Q~ the state agency, con5istent with the
statutory requirements. Additional information ~ available ftom_ the
Endowment reg¥ding the requirements, and ~ coneerning th!'! a,Pplication
for funds which must also be submitted. Please contaet Don Gibson,
AC:tihg Director of the Division of State. Programs.
~f

.

a governor d~ not eXercise tjl_g; new option, the E>rivate citizens'
council w!J,l c6ntinue to t,ie eligible for NEB funds and, iii a provision
new in 1980, the g9vernor may appoji_tt tip to four meiibers of the council,
sO long as the apPointl!Ents go not eXceed 20% of the total, council
merrbetShip.
Enciosed is a copy of the amended sg1tute and a brief_staternent
explajning the pilrpose ()f the state hl,l!l0Ilities program nationally. · I
look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

Joseph

o.

Duffey

Ch~irm:in

_J
/ ml"
Enclosures

.I

APPENDIX: B

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

'
~tate

Programs in the Humanities

State Programs in the humanities were established by the National
Endowment in ·resp0nse to ~e Congressiof@l ch~e to promote projects
that foster increased public understang_ing and appreciation of the
humanities and which -pay -particular attention to the. relevance of these
fields of scholarly inquiry to the =rent conditions of n~tional life.
'lhe EndOl<llllent acted on certain assl.lll1Ptions: al the h!.imianities and their
intrinsic perspectives are not adequately ungerstooa i:Jy, nor ~cce~il:>le
to, society .at large: bl no other institutional. resourees in the Nation
are devoted substantially to making the humanities available ai'ld llseful
to the publJci ang cl n<!t;i9naJ, tife could benefit from a continuing
interchange between scholars in the humanities and the public.
·
By supporting projects designed with and for the public, state humanities
councils have addressed this charge. . The foremost objective of State
Programs has been to provide support for .humanities projects designed to
reaC:h the nation's diverse public, including those who may be restricted
by ec9nomic, geogr~H:iic, ~thnic, or linguistic circumstarices from ready
and effective access to them. Most projects require t;!:i~t citizens play
an active role and many project sponsors are hon-profit organizations,
institutions, and ad hoc citizens' groups.
All projects involve
humanities schoiars and seek to enhance the ¥>i;L_ity of the individual to
understand a11d use the analytical rrethods of the humanities discipJ.ines
and to make judgments informed by the fields of humanistic learning.

direct beneficiaries of the State Programs' efforts are th~
citizens and scholars ,,.710 partici-pate in and attend funded
projects, but th.e ult.imate benefi~iary ~~ tjle society as a whole. These
benefitt flew .from a more informed citizenry and from a scl:lolarly
community committed to ~aking significant contributions to public life.
'lhe

ind~vidual

These

private

citizens'
committees
are
composed
equally
of
of the scholarly cor.rnunity and of the general pilblic.
Each determines its own gr_ant_-,111ak:ing program based upon an assessment of
the. resources, needs, and interests of the state.
Each council is
responsible for program development and outreach, and ·for program
evaluation.
~epres~ntatives

In the last 12 month period for which c0mplete figures are available,
state council,§ funded abo1.1t 5,000 projects, almost a 40% increase over
last year's figure (3,200 projects), at an average cost $3,600 per
project.
Altogether, some 30,000 project events have resulted from
funded state programs, involving about 1.5 million people as direct
participants and another 35 million througti radio, television, and

·newspaper audiences. Public and community groups were primary spensors
of about 72% of the projects funded; civic and special interest groups
sponsored
29.5%;
ad
hoc
humanities
groups
3.6%;
professionill
organ_iz~tions 7 .5%;
religious organizations 5.3%;
state and local
government units 6.9%; cultural organiza~ions, such "!-!; libraries and
musell!l\S, 19.4%; and aC:adeiilic institutions 28%.
To be eligible for

funding, a state couneil must submit to NEB, for
apprqval, a plan ensuring COIIi>liance with the acci:>untability requirement,s
in the End~t_'_s ~uthori;z¥19 legis],ation. This plan, whicn must be
affirmed or m:Xlified annually, is reviewed by the sta~f of the Division
and approved by the Chairman of the Endowment.

In add;tion, state councils submit written applications (proposals) for a
two-year grant period. This application sets _forth the council's p~
for the future and constitutes it:S request for funding. Once funded, th~
application becomes the basis for the contract between the state council
and the National Endowment.
In 1976, the United States Congress recognized the maturity and
imPortailce of the State Programs, mandated their existence and presented
them with new re5ponsibilities and opportunities. 'lhe 1976 law served to
ensure council accountability to the citizens of the state: provided
assW:ance - tha~t eac:h state progr2!111 would receive a certain aiOOunt of
Federal si.'PPort yearly; challenged eac:h council to design a program in
response to the particular resources, needs, and interests of the state;
and encouragea greater involvement of state goverrurents in public
humanities activities.
In 1980, the Congress encouraged additional cooperation between state
councils and _state goverrurents. It endorsed, once again, the conviction
that state programs should "make the humanities a=essible, useful, and
meaningful to as broad a p,tblic as poss!Ql,e" and urged that the
"citizen-,steward" character of state councils be maintained whether
structured as state agencies or as private citizens' Ccilrmittees.

rG/mlj
2/02/81

APPD/!)IX: C

NATI ONA~ [,'-.!DU\" .vlENT FOR TH& HU.\·\,.:..NITiES
WASHINGlON. 0.C. 20SO..

'
Date

Inside .Address

oeat. [Ccirrmittee Chair]:
~1; ~~ February rreeting, the National Council on the Hunianities discussed the
inrpli~1;iQ~ far state programS of the Endowment's C!Uthorizing legislation.

The Council's c_onclusions are swnmarized in the enclosed Clcx;unent.
The 1980 amendments strengthen the relationship of state criiincils to state
governments. Enclosed ii;; a copy of the letter which I rec~ntly sent to
Governor
, briefly Sl.Umlaiizing the new opportunities fqr his
p.>r ti<: ipa tion.
The 1980 amendrrents continue, with a few changes, the requirements of the 1976
amendments for plan5 by all state corrrnitt~es showing C:ompliance with several
accountability requirements. We have enclosed detailed guidance to assist you.
A copy of the _anended statute is also enclosed.

State Programs will

~r

The staff of the Division of
any questions you might have.
Since_rely,

Joseph DJff_ey
C'1airman
cc:

Executive Director

/inlj

Enclosures

APPENDIX: D

-.

NATIONAL ENOOWMl:Nt FOR THE HUMANITIES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

'

t-EMORANDUM

pate:

March 16, 1581

To:

Oiaits of St~~nitles Councils

From:

Don Gibso~Director, Division of State Programs

Subject:

Implications for State Programs of the 1980

NEH

Reauthorization

At its meeting Febru§ry 19-20, 158!, the_Nation~1 Council on the
11.Jmanities reviewed the major features of the 1900 amendments to the ·
Endowment's authorizing legislatiqn as they affect state programs and the
steps necessacy to implement the changes. What follows is a summary of
their conc~us.ion~, which have also been reviewed and approved by 1;he
Oiairman of the Endowment.
The 1900 amendments expand uoon the mechanisms first presented in 1976,
which allowed a governor to convert the. ~xisting state humari~ties coun~i1
to a state agency. According to the 1980 amendments, if a State wishes
to establish a state agency for the humanities:
--it would designate as the state agency the existing state
humanities council;
--as the terms of the present members expire, the governor
would appoint their replacements;
State would appropriate new funds matching 50% of the
mini111ai gran_!: (normally, 50% of $200,000) or 25 perc:ent of the
total Feceral grant, whichever is greater; and

~the

--all funds would have to be used for programs "designed to bring the
humanities to the public."
In the 50 states, the District of Colu!l)bia, and Puerto Rico a humanities
council was in existence on the date of the enactment of the
legislation. Therefore, in those jurisdictions no other institution may
become the agency of the state government.
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The amendments do not desct:ibe the proced!Jres for establishing a state
agency. The. Endowi!tent will use a three step process which must be •
completed before NEH will consider the council as a state agency: (1)
submission by the governor, for NEH app-roval, of a clan showing
compliance with the statute, (2) suomis5ion t:iy the governor, for NEH
approval, of an aoolicati.on for funds (a "proposal")., and (3)
appropriation by the state legislature of the necessary fu_nds. Lhless
an9 until these steps are completed, NEH will consider the group a
private citizens' council.
All state programs, including state agencies and private cou_~ils, are
required to meet the current SOX cost-sharing requirement. The
state-approoriated funds will contribute towarg meeting this requirement.
If a state does not convert the existing counci.l to state agency status,
the legislation permits the governor to appoint up to four members of the
citizens' council provided that these do not constitute more than 20X of
the. total membershlp~ ·consistent with Congressional intent, state
councils must dev~~op and Plan fgr increased gubernatorial
representation. Councils with a membership of_20 or more may either
mai.ntain present council size ot expand council membership, as a total of
four a·ppointments -can be made either way, Cquncils with memberships of
fewer than 20 persons should expand or adjust their membership, as
necessary, to accommodate at least one additional appointment beyond the
present two.
The 1580 amendments continue, with few changes, the 1976 requirement that
- each counc_il submi.t to NEH a plan showing compliance with tlie
accountability requirements in the. law. eompliance. p_J.ans for private
coun_cils will be expected to address the issue of gubernatorial
appointees. Since Congress continues to express concern about the
rotation policies for council membership, this should be addressed. The
Endowment suggests that the maxim\.Jm term For membership on private
councils should be four years, with at least one year between terms of
any individual, but the NEH will accept, as the maximum allowable time. of
servi.ce, three years with- opportunity for a single additional three-year
term resulting in a period of service of six years. Councils with longer
terms must justify this. The councils must describe their specific
orocedures for oublic announcement, recruitm~nt, and selection of
merilbers. councils should also develop oolicies on conflict of interest
and oublic access to counci1 me~tings.
All citizens' councils and state agencies wi11 be required to submit an
updated compliance plan each year in order to be eligible to apoly for
funds from the fiscal year beginning 9n October 1. Guidance for
comp~iance with the 1580 accountability requirements and t_he complete
text of the amended statute is includ_ed in this section of the Procedures
Manual.

)
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The amendments alter the formula for the allocation of funds to state
councils. Each state found by the NEH chairman to have an "adequate"'
progr~ wi+l receive the total of $200,000, pius (after all $200 1 000
awards have been made} an equal share of 44% of the excess and a Share
pro-rated on the basis of population of 22% of the excess. This minirriuli
is referred to as the "base" grant. The award which a council receives
may be in~reased by the addition of funds from the remaining 34% of the
excess. These funos, to be distributed at the discretion of the
Oiairman, may also be used by NEH for special contracts and other
ac:t~vities designecj to assist the Rrogram nat~cina+Jy.
If ins1,1fficient
funds az:e availab~e to award $200,000 to all adequate programs, then all
av·ailable funds will be divided equally among them.
Given the legislative changes, G&M funds will not be used to match
directly appropriated State funds. G&~ offers, however, will be made to
both state agencies and. private councils to continue to encourage private
givJ_ng a_n9 so as not t9 disc:ourage governors from participating.
[X;/jmj

cc:

Executive Director

.~

APP2IDIX: E

Plan for Compliance with the NEB Authorizing
Legislat_iop. by S~te Humanities Councils
Operating as Citizens' Conunittee5

'

Under the 1976 ainendments to tile NEH authorizing legisla'tion, each stare
humanities council WllS required to submit to NEH f5!!' apj!roval a plan for
complia!_lce with several accountability requirements. The 1980 amendments
(P.L. 96,496) c:Ontinue thiS requirement. A plan must be approved by NEH
in order for a council to submit an application for funding. For those swe5 in
which the governor does not designate !he ~1,111cil as ;m agency of State
government..most of the 1976 n:quirements co.ntinu.e wi!h.out ch3nge. A few
modificatiODS have been made, and additional guidance has been giVC!J by
Congress CQncerning t!Je n:quirements.
·In oroer to be eligible to submit an application for fllnding for Fiscal
Yel!f 1982 (beginning on October I, 1981), each private citizens' council
must submit to NEH for approval. no later than September I, 1981, a report
updating the plan on file with the Endowment. ID all future years. ea.Ch state
council will be requ!fed to submit a report no later than March I infonfuilg
the Endliwment of.any changes in !he plan on file or notifying the Endowment that the exiSting pl:in reiilains in effect.
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I. The plan mu,st "esrgblish a procedure which assures dull four members of
the governing bOdy of (the srate councii) Shall be appointed by an appropriate officer or agency of such State, except that in n0 event may the number of
such members exceed 20 per ce.ntwn of the total membership of such governing body.'' (Sections 7(f)(3)(A) and 7(1){2)(8)

·

Congress intends that the involvement of state go,·emment be expanded
beyond !he present two appointm~.n.ts, but that the tottl number of appointments not exceed 20 peri:ent of the membership. Consistenl wit)l these
concerns, it is permissible f()r a council with a membership of 20 or more to ..
either maintain the present.size. with the governor's .additional appointments
filling current vacancies, or co expand. !he membership to accommoclat~ !he
!'-dd.itjonal appointments. However, to meet !he intent of expanding !he
involvement of state government, a council with a membership of 19 or less
should expand or adjust its membership co allow at le~ one additional
gubernatorial app<)in,tment. The plan should thus review coU:Ocil by-laws
which make provision for these stace appoin,onen_!S.
As !he Chairman of !he Endowmeiic has informed each of !he governors
~f the provisions of !he legislation, it is advisable to consult wilh !he
Endowment in platlil.i.ng a~ditional contact by the councils wilh !he governors
co assure coordiilation :ind clarity of effort.
·

2. The plan fTl!lS1 provide "that funds paid to the grant recipieili will be
expended solely oii programs which carry 0111 the objecrii:~s of subsection
(c)." (SCction 7(0(3)(8)

(

.
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This provision continues a requirement of the 1976 amendments .. The plan
should include a statement from the state council chairman cenifying !hat
funds will be used s61ely to carry out lhi: objeccives lisced in Section 7(c) of
che scacuce.

;

.J. The plan must establish ·'a membership policy which is designed to assure
broad public represemanon." (Section 7(f){3)(C))
This provision continues a requirement of the I 'i176 amendments. The emphasis on broad representation implies the nee4 for council members_hip ~f al
least 20 membeJs including the gubernatorial appointments, although a
smaller council may be justifiable iii unusual circumsWlces.
Plans should provide tha1 approximately half !he members of each
comminee repn:sent the general public, including a wide variety of individ1_1llls fro111 business, labor, agriculture, the professions, minorities, and
civic organizations. The other half should be composed of individuals
representing the h1Jll1,all,iti~ disciplin~ and academic institutions, such as
hWilariitie5 5cholars, administrators of institutions of higher education, and
professional writers and editors in the disciplines of the hUinanities.
A fully accountable and responsible membeJship policy includes a
writ:ten confli_ct-<if-inte~ policy. For example, the council by-laws should
prohibit the payment of honoraria, salaries, or stipends to members of the
cc;1untjl from grant funds. Qear procedures should be developed for eliminating confl!ct or the appearance of co.nflict of interest in COI)Side_ring
appliCations from iristitutions or group5 with which members are affiliated.
4. The plan must provide "a nomination process which assures opporrunities
for nomiMtiim to membership fri:Jm various groups wi1hin the S1au
.. .: and.from a variety ofsegmenls of 1he popr.da1ion of such Srate, including
individuals who by reason of their a_ch[evefn#.n.t, sch_olarship. or ~re.ariviry in
!he humanities. are especially qualified 10 serve.'' (Section 7(0(3)(0))
This provision continues a requirement of the 1976 atnendments. The plan
should describe procedures whic;I!, at a minimum, include written solicita•
tion at least annually of nominations from the state's Cultutal and educationai
institutions, appropriate state agencies, minority groups and organizations,
scholarly oiganizations, civic organizatio1!5, educati(>na) org~ons. and
other public interest groups. Written scilicitation could include notice in the
council's _n.ewsli:tter. If substantial numbers of nominations are not being
received from all appropriate groups, additional written solicitation should
be provided for, such as individual letterS from the committee chair to
appropriate groups.
The; pl,an sho~ld also explain the precise procedures used for consideratii:m of allnominations for membership and election to 111embership.
5. The plan must provide ''for a membership roU1Jion process which assures
tire regular rotation of the membership and officers" of each commine.e.
(Section 7(0(3)(E))
·
This requirement, con_tin.ued from 197~. ensures a routine and continuous
infusion ofriew council melllbersliip, thereby strengthening the opportuµities
for tlexibil.ity and imagination in council actions and ensuring e'!'er-widening
citizen involvement in the program. The plan should pro\·ide rotation schedules permitting both continuity and systeriiatic change. The preferred pattern
woul_d have maximum terms of membership of four years, with at least one
yei.r between terms of any individual, but the.Endowment will accept, as tbe
of service,. three years with opportunity for a single
. . maxin:ium
-.. allowable
. . time
...

'

;·
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additional three-year term resulting in a period of service of six year.;. Any
tenns longer than this will be approved on!y with a sbowing of exiraordiiw}'
circums~~- Officers should bave terms no longer than a maximum of two

years.
6. The plan musr establish •'.reporring procedures which are ddigned IO
infonn w dJi.ef Ul!c_urive pJJicer of~ n,aie i1r110/ved. and orher appropriale
officers and ageneies, of the acriviries" of rhe sraze conunirree. (Section
7(0(3){F))
The Stale council should 'submit an annual report to the governor and other
appropriate officers '!lld agencies of State goveriunent. Councils are :ilso
encclliraged to establish.means of informal reporting to the governor.

7. .The pltin musr establish "pro.cedures 10 assure public cu:c,e~s rq i11formarion re/acing to (the) activities" oflhe conunirree. (Sec·tiali 7(f)(3)(G))

0

Compliance with this requirement includes public~tic:m '!OQ wide disaibution
of a vaqecy of council publications, .such :is guidelines. bro<:hures. newsl~ttJ:rs, and !ll'l=SS releases. The central document is the council's .. guideline$
to applicants," since this is the one most often read by !he p@lic: and th.J: one
which must, in its lucidity, completeness, and tone, reveal fully the i.litent
and practices of the cciuncil. The guidelin.es should describe in detail the
procedures used to evaluate application§ and award fegfahts.
The plan should hlso ipcll!de preparatic:m and dissemination of an annual
report by the council. This should contain a description of the council's
activities and th.e gran(1i it h~ made. counc.il membership. deadlines for
application; methoas of nomiriation to membership. and relevant proc,edures. Distribution of the annual report should include appropriate leadership
of the state's educational and cultural institutions. ci\'ic organizations. foundations. corporations, .appropriate members of th.e legisl4,tive and executive
branches of the govemmeni, and other individuals and institutions upon
request. Coiincils shollld explain the intended distriJution of the ann1!31
repon.in the plan in order to reveal the scope of public access. · ·
Fllrther means of Pl!blic access might inc.lude announcement of all
favorable grant decisions (including press releases); public announceml=nt of
membership selection.s; and public announcement of the Wries, places, and
agendas of council meetings.
The plans should .alsa include basic procedures relevant to public accountability i!Jcl1,1.dll:ig a record o( voc.e to~s on all ap;:ilications considered at
each meetirig. Policies should be developed and i:ublicly announced for
providing information, in response to public inquiries. about the reasons for
funding a spec,ifit; applicatiOJ! l!lld for informing unsuccessful applicants
ab6u1 !he reasons for the council's action.

8. The plan must pro,·ide rhar the council "will moJ:e repons 10 1he Chairman, in such Jann. at such rimes: and conraining such information, as rile
Chaimian may require." (Section 7(f)(3)(H)
The plan sho11ld i!tclude a staiement from the council chairman certifying
tha1 !he council will comply with this requirement.

···-
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Plan for Compliance with
the NEB Authorizing Legislation
By State Humanities Councils
Operating as State Agencies
Under !hi: 1980 amendments to the NEH authorizing legislati<?.~ (P.L. 96496). a State wishing to. <!csignare the state humanities council as a Staie
agency mlJsl sub.mil to NEH for :ipp_roval a pl~ for compliance with several
requirements of the statute. In addition, the State must submit an application

for fun~ (w~ch iS separate from the plan outlin~ i!l thjs doa.unent) according to guidani;e P!'Ovic:!¢ by tile Endowment.
ID order to. be eligible to submit an application for funding for f'ISC31
Year 1982 (beginning on October I , 1981). the plan outlined hCii; mlJsl bl;
submiaed !O NEH for approval, no later than September I, 1981. ln. all
future years, each state council will be required. ui submit a ri:port no later
than Man:b ! i!UC>mung the gndowment ofany changes in the plan on file or
notifying the Endowment that the existiilg pWi remains fully in effect.

I .. the plan must be one wJEch "designares_ or provi~sfor the estciblishment
of a Srme ageitcy . . . as the sole agency for the administration of the Sl!J!e
plan" (Section 7(f)(2)(A)(i))

0

The statute reqllires that the State designate the existiog humanities council ·
as !he recipient of NEH funds. (Section 7(f)(2)(A); see. also, S. REP. NO.
96-557, 96th Cong .. 2d. Sess. 6 (I ?~0).) A statement making this designation, signed. by the approprate officer of state government, should be
included in the plan.

2. The pla£i riiuit provide "that the chief executive of the stale will appoinl
new members to the stale humanities council designaied under the proviSidns
of this SJ!Ppqragraph as vacancies occur as a result of the expircirion of the
tenni of members of such council, until rhe chief execlJ!ive luu appointed all
ofthe members ofsuch council" (Section 7(f)(2)(A)(ii))
The private humanities councils have been subject sinee t 976 to seveial

requirements in the statute regarding the membership of the councils,
including "a membership policy which is designed to assure broad public
rep~lll;ltion," "a nomination process which assures opportunities for
no·mination to membership from various groups wi.th~ the S~!= . . . and
frolll !I v<!Jiety of segments of the population of such State, .including .iild.ividuals who by reason of their achievemem, scholarship. or crezjvi,r:y in .the
humanities are especially qualified to serve, .. and "a membership rotation
pi:oce~s which assures the regular rotation of the membership and officers"
of each COf!llllinec.
·
The plan subrriined by the stale should review the existing membership
policies of !he present humanities counci.I and explain the anticipated
schedule of appoinunents by !he governor. Because of the express requirement of !he Congress that the state agencies conduct public humarutii:s
programs exclusively (see below), a continuation of the policy of a broadly

•

...
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represen~vc;

souncil member.;hip seems desirable and should be discllssed
in !his pl_an. The procedures by which the chief executive will rilake his or
her apPC>intme:nis should l?e described.

J. The plan must provide ''from Slali/uiilb.

'
ail ainolull equal to 50 percent

of thm poiTion of Federal financial assisrance received by such Stale wukr
thi,s subsection which is describt!d in the first sen1ence of paragraph (4) uf
this subsection ulazing to du! minimum srizte gram, oi' 25 ptrcen1 oftlu! roral
amount a/Federal financial a.ssiirance rec'j!ived by such sraze under rhis
subsection, whichever is greazer. for the fiscal yecu involved." (Section

7(f}(2)(A)(tii))

.

The Em:lowmept will i!!form-states of the exact dollar amount required for a

partifUlar fiscal year. The plan should indude the expected date of~ ~
aPJ'roiJriation o_f funds needed to meet this rcquiremeiit, if those fuilds have
not a.lieady been_ appropriated. The Endowment will corisider a humanities
cou·ncil subject to ajl reql!_irements of Section 7(0(2)(A), as a state agency, ii
such time as the following three requirementS have been completed: (I)
subllli.ssion by the stale of-the plait foi the stale agency (the subject of this
document) and NEH approval; (2) submi_ssion by the state of an application
for fi!!lds (according to guidance provided separately) anc:i NEH .approv~;
a,nd (3) app~priation by the stale of the necessary funds. The application in
(2) cannot be submitted prior to submission of the plan in (I), but the
appropriation may occ:Ur at any time. Until all three requirements are
complete, the NEH will continue to treat the existiilg council as a private
com:tninee under the provisions of Section 7(0(2)(B).

4. T!Je plan musr provide •'rhaz funds paid ro the stale under this subsection
will be expended solely on progrgms approved by the stale agency which .
carry out the objecti\•es of Subsection (i:) and which are d!signed to bring the
humanities tg the ~ub/ic. •· (Section 7(0(2)(A)(iv))

The Senate ha:; elabo1"3:ted on the requiremen1 th:ll the programs "bring the
humanities to the public;· by noting that the programs should "make the
hum'!lliti~_s i;ccessible, useful, and meaningful to as broad a public as
possible ... (S. REP. 96-557, p. 7 .) The plan should thus provide a statement
of the proposed guidelines for grant-making by the state council to show thllt
they are.so designed. A statement of the overall goals and objectives of the
state agency consi§_tc:m with this requircmeni would be appropriate and useful in helping the NEH Chairman revie"" the plan.
This subsection alsa limits programs to those "approved by the Sl!lte
agency... The int_e_nt of Congress is that the existing humanities council
continue to be .. the central. policy-ma.ki_ng organ of II. s_tat_e humanities
agency rather than merely an adviSofy adjiinct ... (S. REP. 96-5~7 p. 7.)
Then;fore, the plan should explain the procedures to be used by the new stale
agency in deterinining policy 311_d approving grant awards.
The plan should also cenify that NEH funds will be used so_lely to carry
out the objectives listed in Section 7(c) of the Statule.
5. The plan must provitk "assurances thaJ itate funds will be newly appropriated for the purpose pf meeting the requirements of this. subparagraph''

(Section 7(0('.!)(A)(v))

.,

·-
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Congress has provided guidance concerning the nature of these newly
appropriated funds:
These monies muSI come from newly :ipproprialeJ stale fundsc The
Comminec wishes to m:ike clear its i..ritent on lhis point. It would su6rigly discourage the lrllnSfer of funds previously appropriated to other
Stare programs, such as those in the ans. in orc!Cr tci initiruc stich a
humanities coun_cil. The Committee must underscore its desire to have
strong separate. State programs iii the arts and in the humanities. This is
regarded as vital to !he continued growd! and vigor of both ~· (5.
REP. 96-557. p. 711
.
Al!hough the funds need not have been appropria!t:d by the time this
plan is submi_ned (~ c:liscussed above in (3)), the plan should provide
ilssuriinces, as required by the statute. A sratemem signet.I by an approp_~
offic~ of government certifying Iha! the funds aie newly appropfuited
sliotild be .s1,1bmined as soo_n as the fun,ds are '1c:tually appropriatecl. iJ !h~
funds have not been appropriated wheri this plan is silbmined.
6. Thi pl.ail must pro•·ide •'lhf:u dz! s11µe agency will_ make such repons. in
such form and coiuJJining such iiiformarioil. as the Chairman may reqwre"
{Section 7(f)(2)(A)(vi))

The plan should include a stat~ment from
ment cenifying: that the state will ~omply.

(,.

an appropriate. official of govern-

•
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DIVISION OF STATE PROGRAMS
Proposal Format
Foreword
The proposal from a state humanities counci]. servei; the following
purposes: (1) it is the argument and justification f9r funding fran
the National Endowment, (2) it is the central document of record for
the Endowment and its relationship with a state councli, (j) it
rep~aces the final report normally · required of all EndOYl!llent
grantees, (II) with proposals from other states, it forms part of the
body of evidence weighed by Congress and the President to determine
whether federal support for the humanities should continue. The
ptbposal is designed, in the first instance, to present an
eva).uation of the recent program (stemming from a careful ana,lys4
and assessment of the current granti!iaking program,
program
development and outreach efforts, and other goals). Secontlly, the
~~oposa! is designed to be a plan for the future.
The "Proposed
(1) the grantmaking program and its
Program" section describes:
goals, (2) the plans for program development and outreach,
evaluation, and administration. The format provides an opportunity
for the council to demonstrate the approoriateness of the prograin
·for the state. On submission, the proposal is sent fqr rev!~w to individuals
outside the Endowment. Subsequently, it is considered by a panel,
composed of both humanities scholars and representatives of the
general public.. Finally, the proposal,· togethe! w~th reviewer,
panelist, and staff comments, is considered by the National Council,
which is. charg~d by law with advising the Oiairman on all grant
applications.
Reviewers and panelists consicjer ~ch proposal in
terms of the program goals established by the committee and in terms
of their appropriateness for the state (i.e., problems and
opportunities presented by the state's geography, demography,
population diversity, soc_ial and econom!c needs, and resources ifl
the hunianities).
Panelists and reviewers are concerned with the
quality, and use, of the council's self-asses5ment.· 'fhey are
intetestecl in knowing where the state program has been, where !t !s
going, and hpw !t ~x~rcises responsibility. Reviewers and. panelists
are encouraged to make any observations, but are ~sked to use the
attached questions as a guide.
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Panelists and reviewers are typically individuals familiar_ with
other programs of the Endowment. Proposals from state conmittees
seek grants in amounts that place them among the largest. grants inade
by the National l:iicjowmen1;, The Proposal is the council's chi~f
opportunity to explain the program of a state to a national
experience.
The State
Program is an innovative program of national
significance. Its charge from Congress iS to inctease public
und~rs~anding
an9 appreciation of the humanities through a
state-based, de-centralized structure, with the state council
lllembetshi~ serving as local citi~en-stewatds.
· All this suggests a context and an audience for state proposals.
It is reasonable to assume, for example, that read_ers will _l_ook for

the kind of clarity, detail, arid. persuaiveness that would be found

in a s1,1ccessful i:iroposa~ from ·a college or university seeking this
ammmt of money.
Readers also expect a document infus~ by
tough-minde.d self'"scrutiny. And they expect prose of high quality·,
free of cliche and jargon.
Finally, the proposal represents the expression of the state council
membership.
The application to ttie Endowment is made by the
Oiairman of the council on behalf of the council and, when funded,
the award is made in his at her name. No matter what procedure is
·actually ·fallowed_ by a council in writing the proposal, it is read
as a doeument reflecting the judgment of the membership.
General f"acts
1.

The narrative section of the proposal sh6uld be double-spaced
anp limited to between 50 and 75 pages.

2.

The council's name, the da_te 9f submission, and the grant period
under consideration should be placed on the front of the
proposal.

3.

Each prooosal should be bound so that in shipping
handling ~Y readers no pages will be lost or misplaced.

4.

Submit 25 copies of the proposal.

5.

Proaosals are due at the Endowment on the date indicated.

6.

All pages, including attachments if possible, should be numbered
consecutively.

and in
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Prooosal Lutline
I.
II.
III.

IV.

v.

Abstract
'Table of Contents
Analysis of the State's Re.sources and Needs
Analyt~caj,

Assessment of Reterit Program

Description of Proposed Program
A.

Grantmaking Program

B.

Program Development and Outreach Plans

C.

Program Evaluation Plans

VI.. Committee and
VII.
VIII.

Budget.
AttaChrrients

S~aff

•
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Additional Details
· I.

P.bstract

The abstract should be a one-Page, single-soaced statement. One
paragraOh should descril:ie the · program and summarize council
achievements since suomission of the last prooosal.
Another
paragraf!h should s1Jl11111iirize goals and plans for the next two-year
grant. The abstract is sent to e;3ch member of the Natj,ona~ Counc~l
in order to provide the Council with an overview of each state
program.
II.

Table of Contents

The Table of Contents should include each section of the .Proposal
Outline and appropriate page references. Although each section 1111.JSt
be included, the suggested order of the outline need not be followed.
III.

Analysis of the State

Describe and analyze the characteristics of your state PE!Ttfmmt to
a state humanities program.
Your discussion might
include
information about Cleiilography, socio-economic structure, current
concerns, particular hist_ot"y ani;I c:har~ctE!r, humanities, and other
intellectual resources, as ~ell as the state-wide institutional
and/or social framework within which the council operates. This
section should treat both materi!'.1,1 anp int.angible matters; not only
such subjects as dollar support for libraries, but also intellectual
and cultural concerns, e.g. need for more sophistication in popular
notions of local history, need for clearer public discussions of
ethics in land-yse planning.
IV.

Analytical Assessment of Recent Program

This ~ection should present, in terms of established goals and
ot:Jjecti ves 1 the cou11c_il 's c_onclusions about recent programming anCl
other activities. It should be succinct and descriptive to the
degree needed to explain initi_a_l, or changed, count:11 goals antl
objectives, or to provide highly illustrative examples.
Please
incorporate into th~ ana~ysis of humanities content (scholarly ot
institutional
involvement}
and
outreach,
comments
upon
or
conc:lusions drawn from thE! Augustus statistics provided by the
Division.
Briefly explain the process(es} of Evaluation which
to the above conclusions.
v.

le~d

the couneil

Description of Prooosed Prooram

This section should include a statement of the council's mission,
its goals and objectives for the ensuing grant period. It should

...
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demonstrate a corresoondence between the over-all orogram and the
analysis of the state; highlight orogram changes which have resulted
from ev;:i~u~tion; and include separate discussions of A) the
Grantmaking Program, B) Program Promotion arid C) Evaluation Plans.
A.

Grantmaking Program

'

Describe the kinds· of oroposals the counci~ will
entertain, the criteria to be used in judging them,
the audiences they will reach.
B.

Program fltbrridtion and Develooment Plans
Tell how the council will oromote and implement the
proposed orc:igr~ during the 24-<nonth grant; for
example, tell ho!f the council wil_l identify and/or
humanities
scholars,
target
audiences,
involve
institutions, organ~zations, etc. in the program.

C.

Program Evaluation Plans
Tell how regrant projects will be evaluated during the
ensuing grant period. Describ~ the C>tocess and the
criteria by which the council will evaluate the
over-~11 program, including the grant program, program
development efforts, and the evaluation process itself.

VI.

Committee and Staff

This sectic:in should begin with a list of the council membership, in
the following format;. (Note that each listing includes name, title
or occupation,- place of occupation, and city of residence or
employment.)
Helen Magee
Professor of Ki.story
Century University
Miles, Mississippi 97064
John J. Askra
President, Chamber bf Commetce
Metro Center, Suite 11305
Center, Nebtalcsa 73401
Describe the co_uncil's goals for iti; own membership, and the methods
employed to reach thos·e goals.
Information on councJl ~.!ze ~nd
composition, ancj methods usecj for solicitation of nominations for
new members is included in the. committee's compliance plan on file
s_eparately wJth N;,H, bt,Jt the rationale for these decisions should be
elaborated here in the context of the over-all program.
Also
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describe the resoective responsibilities of committee members and
staff, and the role of members in program develooment, promotion,
and evaluation; Include. a description of subcommittee structure, if
approcd.ate. Provide a list. of council staff members, their titles,
and a brief resume of each individual. Include a job description,
listing the duties of each principal ~t:aff person and the methods
and criteria used by the council for staff evaluation.
VII.

Budget .

In order for the National Council to make a recommendation to the
Chairman on the award to each state council, a detailed fi.llancia.l,
plan, outlining the relationship between progr~ admin~strat.iqn arid
Qtantmaking, must be submitted. The financial. plan, an integral
cart of th~ prooos_ed orogram, consists of two part_5:
(1) an
outline, with soeci fie dollar amounts as described in the fol_lowJng
cages, and (2) a narrative in which the major features of the budget
and their relat~onship to the orooosed program are explained.
The budget shouid reflect the council's estimate of the funds it
will expend during the 12 month p_erio_d, including ca_sh ~t: ~ntends to
taise in addition to the award of definite funds. .lJstification for
t:he gifts anq matching reQuest should focus en the council's
fund-raisirig record, with fact:s as up-to-date as possible, and on
the council's strategy for fund-raising for the prooosed grant
pet.rod.
Once a fully detailed budget has been approved, a council may make
many revisions in the administrative budget without prior Endowment
approval.· Please note that there can be no transfer of funds from
the regrant allocation to administration. Also, funds cannot be
transferred from the retired persons allocation to administration or
program d~velooment.
Each state must submit a budg~t for a 12-month period aci:ording to
the outline shown below. The first column of the budget should show
the maximum definite fund_ing ava~lable under the Division guidelines
(Le., an administrative bugg~t not to !?XC~ed $85,000 cit 20% of the
definite funds, up to $4,000 for retired persons, up to 10% of
definite funds for soecial orog"ram development activities, and the
remainder for regrants) . The second column ~hould provide details
gf how gift_s and matching funds will be allocated.
The amounts
listed should re_alisticallY reflect th~ c.ouncil' s intent of raising
gifts, to be matched, for both administrative and regrant_ purposes.
The third column should show the totals of the first two columns.
VIII.

Attathments

Please include at least the following items.
1.

A copy of the councll's funding guidelines
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2,

A map showing the locatipn of project_s fu_nded during the
grant per-i6o. In lieu of this, a map showing the location
of each presentation may be provided.

3.

A map showing the location of each couhcll member
address provi.ded ln S~tion VI.

4.

Statistical Profile. This information wlil be
the End:a,.m;ent -arid ·may be directly teproduced.
statistlcil_l information may be adOed.

5.

.

by

Pr.ov~.c:fed
1

by
Addltl_onaj

I

Catalog of Projects. This information will be provided by
the Endo~ent well in advance of the proposal due date. It
may be directly reproduced.
'

Additional items .might include:
counci,l brochures cir a sample
newsletter; effective project publicity; selected materials which
· .'i.p 1:'1 rlemonstrate the character of the state program.•
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12 MONTH BUDGET

I.

Definite
Funds

Gift~

and'
Matchi!:!9

Total

Admini!!tratioh
A.

SalaTies
Executive Director
(Annual Salary $

)

$

$

$

2. Assistant Director
(Annual Salary $

)

$

$

$

)

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

1.

3.

4.
5.

B.

Sf?cretacy
(Annual Salary $
Part-time Assistant
(hourly wage/hours week)

Other (provide a detailed breakdown
of e13ch item)

Fringe Benefits

. .}

1.

Executive Director (includes.

2.

Assistant

3.

Secretary

$

$

$

4.

Part-time assistance

$

$

$

5.

Workman's compensation

$

$

$

Dir~tor

(or % of all salaries and coverage)

c. Travel.

D.

E.

1.

Staff (indicate basis for amounts listed)

$

$

$

2.

Council

$

$

$

Mcinthly tent/sq. ft. of space

$

$

$

Fiscal

$

$

$

Office Scace

~ent

Fee

.,
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Definite
Funds
F.

Teleohone
1.

Monthly tate

$

$

$

2.

Long distance

$

s
s

s

s
s

s

$

s

s

3. Stationary

$

$

$

other

$

$

s

G.

Suoolies

H.

Printing

s

of e.ach)
2.

BTochuTes

$

I.

Duolication

s

s
s

J.

Committee meetings

$

$

$

K.

Eauioment
Rented i terns
(Provide an-itemized list)

s

$

$

Items to be. p~rchased
(Provide an itemized list)

$

$

s

s

s

$

s

$

$

$ __ -- -

$

s

Special Program Development Activities (up to
10% of definite.. funds)

$

$

$

Retired Persons Cuo to $4, ooo foT 12 months)

$

s

s

4.

l.

2.

L.

Audit_Exoenses

M.

Other
Such a~ legal fees_, evaluation and orogTam
develooment activities not listed below
(provide a detailed breakdown of- each item)
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE

J.II.

Total

•

1. Newsletter (est. no. issues/copies

'fl.

Gifts and
Matching

B~T

··

....

10

•

IV.

v.
VI.

Regrants (Details about the allocation gf funds
to different funding categories, if any, should
be included in the nattative)

$

$

$

'

(Sabbatical)
(Sabba~_icaj..,if eligible and to be used during this
12-mo.nth PE!riod.)
$

$

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED OF THE ENOOWM::NT
$

. -

$

Total Definite Gi:~·-r-ts-a-n""'d.Matihing
Funds

$

$_ __

.~Pfi:;-ffiIX:

H

'
•

------• RJE!..IC HUMANITIEs ACT
TAS...E OF SECT IONS

Section
1.

Short title

2.

Legislative Findirgs and Declaration of PurpC)$e "-.

3.

DefJ.n!~i_on

4.

Establishnent of Council -- members -- terms of office -- chairperson
-- compensat~on

5.

Meetin;is of Council -'-' quorum

6.

D..ities of

7.

Powers of the Council

8.

Executive Director

the

Council

, 9.

Conflict of interest

10.

Prohibition of Interfetence cir Advocacy by Council

11.

Transfer of functions

12.

Plan --

funds

adm~nistI'~tion

of act

-~-

custody and expenditure of federal

'

Section 1.

Short Title

•

This Act shall be known and may be cited as the "
• P\,Jbl:i~
1-1.Jmanities Act."
-----Section 2._ Legislative rindirgs and.Declaration of Puroose
The Legislature finds and declares-•
(a) n-at ercouragement and support of the humanities, while primarily a
matter for private and local initi~tive, is also an appropriate matter of
aint:etn to the state goverranent;
(b) Th~t a high civilization lllust not limit its efforts to scierce and
technology alone but must giye fuJ.l viii_lu~ and sl.IPpoft to the other great
brarchf?s of scholarly and cultural activity in order to achieve a better
understanding of the past, a better analysis of the present, and a better view
of the future;
(c) That democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens and that
it mu.st therefore foster and support a form of edu~tj.on designed to make
people masters of the4' tec:hnology and not its unthinking servant;
(d) TI'at the general welfare of the people of the State will be
pro111Jted by givirg further recognition to the humanities as a vital part of
our cu.).ture and herit'.age and as an .important means of expanding the scope of
our corrmunity life !ind our educational programs;
(e) That it is the policy of the State to coope~te with private
private and public institutions, professional and
nonprofessional organizations, and ii!_genci~s of the Lhited States concerned
with the humanities to insure that the role of the humanities in the life of
our communities will continue to gro~ and to play an ever more signl.Ficant
part in the educational experience of our citizens;
contr~!Jutors,

(f) That in o~er tg implement these findings, it is desirable to
establish a state council on the humanities and to provide such recognition
and assistarce as wil,i encourage and promate the state's cultural progress •.

•Supply name of State.

Section 3.

Defi.ni tion

'
The teilll nhumanitiesn includes, but is no_t limited to, the study of the
following: larguage, both rodern ~d classical; lirguistics; literature;
hJ,st9ry; juriSPrudence; philosophy; archeology; comparative religion; etttj.cs;
the h!~to:cy, criticism, and theory of the arts; those aspects of the social
sciences "'#hic:h have humanistic content and employ humanistic methods; and the
stucjy and acii:>lication of the h.Jriiani ties to the human environment with
particular attention to the relevance of the humanities to the current
conditions of life in this State and nation.
· ·
•

Section 4.
Establishnent of Council . .,.~ members _..,_..... terms of office -chaiiOerson -- comoensation
•
11

(a) There il! hereby esta.bl.!shed wittli.n the State government the
Council on the 1-\Jmanities, referred to in this Pct as the

courcil. n

(b) The Coljnci.l shall consist of 20 m~bers, including the
0'1airoerson. The initial rrembers of the Council shall be the members
of
.... as of the date of the in.1tiai appropriati9n of funds by the
State legislature to the Co1,1neil. As vacancies occur as a result of the
expiration of the terms of the initial members of the Counci!, the Governor
shall appoint their successors until the Governor has appointed a!l of the
members ofthe Council. Thereafter, the Governor shall appoint all members as
vacancies occur for any reason.
(c) Ten (lQ) members of the (;ourcil shaj,.j. be broadly representative of
the major fields of the humanities and academi.c institutions and shall be
appointed from a100ng citizens wro by reason of their achievement, scholarship,
or creativity in the humanities are especially qualified to serve.
(d) Ten (10) members of the Council shall be broadJ,y Fepresentative of
,the general public of the State and shall be appointed from among citizens who
by Fea.son of their knowledge of community and State interests are especially
qualified to serve.
(e) In making these appointments, the Governor shall request
nominations for membership from persons arid organizations involved in civic,
educational, business, labor, professional, cultural, ethnic, an.d scho!ar!y
fields, as well as those with knowledge of comffiuliity and State interests.

*Supoly name of 5;tate
••Sljpply name of IJFivate
of December 4, 1980.

citi~ens

corrunittee receiving NEH humanities funds as

(f) The membership shall include both men and women and shall ha'(e
broad geographic and culturally diverse representation.
(g) ;ach member shall hold office for a term of four years. fltl member
shall be eligible for reappointment for a one year period following the
expiration of his or her term. .Any vacancy occuring on the Counc.iJ other than
by exp_iration. of j:erm shall be filled by the Governor by the appointment of a
qualified person for the unexpired term, and shall maintain the distribution
of Subsections (c) and (d) of this Sect.i.ori. ·
(h) "The Cquncil shall; by majority vote, elect a Chairperson from the
Council membership once a year at a regular time to ~e detemined by the
Council. The te~ of 9ff.i.ce of th~ Chaiftlel'son shall be one year. Tile
Chairperson shall be eligible for re~lection to no mol'e than one additional
term. Upon expiration of his or her term, the Chaircerson shall serve until a
successor is elected.
· ·
(i) All members of the Council, including the Chairoe.rson, shall. serve
wi th:Jut compensation, but each shall tie reimbursed for actual and necessary
travel, per diem, and other expenses incurred in the performance of official
duties.
Section 5.

MeetirQs of Council

-'"·~CllJO~

(a) The Council shall meet at the call. of the Chairperson, but not less
than twice during each calendar year,
(b) Eleven (11) members of the Council shall constitute a quorum.
(c) All meetings of the Council shall be open to the plJblic, and all,
persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting of the Council.
(d) liiless there are exttaol'dinary circumstances, all me~t_ings a~e to
be preceded by at least eight days publ.i.c notice. Meetings shall. be rotated
to variol,JS places throughout the State so as to encourage broa(j and diverse
attendance.
(e) The Chairperson shall vote only in case of a tie on any question
voted on by the Council.
Section 6.

Duties of the Council.

The dut.i.es of the Counc.i,l shall be-(a) To make the h.Jmanities accessible, useful, and meaningful to as
broad a public as possible;

(b) To foster, through grants to groups, public understanding
appreciation of the humanities;

a~d

(c) To insure that the benefit of its programs will also be available
to our citizens where such programs would otherwise be unavailable due to
ge6graohic or economic reasons;
(d) To stinulate and encourage throughout the State public interest and
appreciation of the humanities;
(e) To take such steps as may be necessary and appropriate to encourage
public interest in the history and culture of our State and nation;
(f) to encourage freedom of exoression essential for the well-being of
the tunani ties;
(g) To assist the corrmunities and organizations within the State in
originating and creating programs in the humcinities;
(h) To make such surveys as may be deemed advisable of pub!ic and
private institutions ergaged withjn the State in h.Jinanities activities and to
inake recerrrnendations corcerning the appropriate methods to encourage public
acpreciation of the humanities in order to meet the legitimate needs and
aspirations of persons in all carts of the State;
(i) To su_bmit a report to the Governor no later than ninety (90) days
after the end of each State fiscal year and at such other times as the
Governor requests. or the Couneil deems appropriate;
(j) To approve for each year a program and a budget, by majority vote,
such programs to be carried out under the direction of the Chairperson as
chief executive officer of the Couneil.

(k) To make such reports to the National Endowment for the 1-\.Jmanities,
in such form and containing such information, as the NEH may require for
Federal funding.
Section 7.

Powers of the Courcil.

· The Council has the powers necessary to carry out the duties imposed
upon it by this Pct, including, but not liin:i ted to, the power--

(al To appoint suC/i ac:Jninistrative, technical, and other personnel,
subject to the constj.tution and laws of tliis State, as may be necessary for
the performance of its powers and duties, and to define their duties, to fix
the term of service and compensation for a.ll pers<imel, and supervise and
direct their activities;
(b) To hold heatings, make and sign any agreerents, and perform any
acts wttj.ch may be necessacy, desirable, ot proper to carry out the purposes of
this Act;
(c) To request from any department, division, board, bureau,
coll"fl1iss4.9n, or gther agency of the State such reasonable a.Ssistan::e and data
as wi_lJ. enable ! t properly t9 carry out its powers and duties under this Act;
(d) to apJXJint such advisory committees as it deems advisable and
necessary to the carry irg out of its powers and duties under this Act;
(el To accept any gifts, donations, or bequests for all or any of the
purposes of this Act;
(f) To propose methods to encourage private initiative in the

h.Jmani ties;
(g) To advise and consult with na~ional foundati9ns and other local,
State, and Federal departments and agencies on methods by which to coordinate
and assis~ existing resources and faci_l~ties, with the purpose of fostering
the use of the h.llnanities both nationally and internationally for the benefit
of the public, in the best interests of this State;
(h) To accept and utilize the services of voluntary and uncompensated
pet5onnel and reimburse thefn for travel expenses, includlrg per diem;
(i) To award direct grants to organizations in accoroance with such
reguiations as the Council may prescribe;
(j) To establish gtarit application criteria and procedures;
(k) To adopt regulations in accordance 'l!ith t_he constitution and laws
of this State necessary for proper exetutlon of the powers and duties granted
to the Council by this Act;

(1) To establish one or more secondary offices .in various locations
within the State if it determines that such office ot offices are needed to
properly carcy out the provisions of this Act;

.-

(m) To accept, on behalf Qf the State, and expend any Federal fwids
by ac:1; of Congress or by executive order for all or any of the
purposes of this Act; except tilat the Council may expend such funds only upon
appropriation by the .1 egislature if the Feder;µ funds require matchirg State
contributions or capital outlay or create a cormti.tment for future State
fundirg.·
gr~ted

Section 8.

Executive Director

The Council shall have an executive director with experierce and a
c:9ntinuing ~terest in the humanities, who stall be appointed by and serve at
the pleasure of a majority of the Council, anc~ whose compensation shall be
fixed by a ~jority of the Council. The Director shall ass!st the Council in
the carryin;i out of its work, be respons~ble for the management and
adrilitiistration of the Council staff, and perform other duties as directed by
the Council.
Section 9.

Conflict of interest

.
If any ~entJer of the Council is an emoloyee, member, qirector, or
officer of any organization that has aool_ied to the Council for a grant, the
member shall not communicate with any other memt:er of the Council or any
member of an advisory p~el regarding the grent application, the member shall
not be present .,..hen it is considered by the Council or panel nor shall the
member cast a vote on the application. 1-b. member shall receive any monetary
compensation or financial benef!t f~m any grant made by t~ Council while a
member.
Section 10.

Prohibition of interference or Advocacy by Council

In carrying out its duties and powers ur.eer this Act, the Council shall
never by action, directly or indirectly, interfere with the freedom of
expression of the cultural programs in a!lY lqcal cormunity or institution, nor
shal! it make any rec6mmendations that might be interpreted to be a form of
censorship, nor shall the ~ounc:!.! knowingly make a grant if the application
reasonably indicates that the funds will be used to advocate a positi9n or
view to the exclusion of contrary views on matters or is~ues of public concern.

Section 11.

Transfer of functions

'

(a) All State .apOroptiations. heretofore made to
••
to the extent of remainirig unexpended (Jr 1,1nencumbered balances thereof.
!ihether allocated or unal_locateg cind whether obligated or unobligated, are
hereby transferred to ~d ma(je ;ivailable for use and expenditure by the State
Council on the Humanities established by this Act for the same puriJoses for
which od,gina,ll,y appropriated.
(b) Payments for liabilities for· expenses of personnel service,
maintenanee, and operation heretofore incurred by
.
. •• and fcir
liabil_ities incurred and to be incurred in corilpleting its current affairs
shall be ~de cm vouchers or certificates al)ptcived by the Chairperson of the
Council on audit and warrant of the State comptroller.
(c) All ruJ.~~. regulations, acts, determinations and decisions
of
.. in force at the time of the initial appropriations for
the
• Council on the Humanities shall continue in forc_e and
effect as rules, regulatJons, acts, deteI1llinations, and decisions of the
Council until duly 111Jdi fied or abrogated by the
______ . _
• Council on the
Humanities.
(d) Any proceedirg or other business or matter un~ertaken cir commenced
by or before the
•• and pending on the effective date of this
Ai:t may be conducted and completed by the
• Council on the
1-llmanities in the same manner and under the same teI1lls and conditions and with
the same effect as If conducted and completed by the
**
(e) r-b existing right or remedy of any character provided l:?Y the laws.
of this State shall be lost, impaired or affected by reason of this Act.

*Suoply name of State
**Supply name of private citizens committee recei.vi.ng NEH humanities funds as
of Decenibe·r 4, 1980.

Section 12. Plan -- administration of act
Federa , _unds
- --

= custo

and expenditure. df

This section and

section~ cine to eleven, inclusive, of this ~t, shall
the plan of the StatE! as required by Section. 7(f) of the National
Fouridatiori on ttie Arts and the Humanities Act o·f 1965 (Public Law 89-209).
The Council shall bE! th!? sol_e agE!n;Y of the State for the administration of
Section 7(fl of said Act. The State treasurer shall be custodian of funds
received by the State under ~tion 7(f) of said kt, and said fi.Jnds shail be
expended solely by the Council on p~jects approved by it which carry out the
objectives of S;!ctio.n 7(c) of said Act and which are desigied to bring the
humanities to the public.
•
cons~itute
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APPENDIX: I
ThU111day, "june ZS. 1~ /· Notima

'·

. · ·.

· . ~~::~

la qpected that the evaluation wlD llliii
Background
The Director of Op""'li""" of the
place over a twenty-for- month peri111r
Commiasioo baa scheduled a conference and ahould not exceed $4150 rm To
·"J'lieae inve&tqratiom nre bei.na
in connection with these investigetiom
•maximize c:umpetitiOD for the 8~m.t:·
'
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APPDIDIX: J

•

STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR NEH OVERSIGHT
OF STATE HUMANITIES COUNCILS

'

Federa:i, agencies are provide-d with authority to admin!ster programs
~hrough authorizing legislation passed by Congress.
The intent of
Congress -is expressed in the language of the a~thor!~ing statutes,
along with accompanying legislative reports.
T_he obligation of the
aQencies, which are part o~ the executive btan~h of government, is
to interpret and a9minister the legislation consistently wit_h th~t
Congressi6nal intent.
the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act ot 1965,
as amended becember 4, 1980 (P.L. 96-496), inciudes two major
sources of authori~y for NEH oversight of state hu~anities councils,
both of which origifiated in the 1976 amendments to the A~t.
A.

Auth~rity

of NEB Chairman to Determine
Showing Compliance with the Statute

Acce~tabi.lity

of Plan

Before a ~tate humanities council may submit an application for
funding, it ~ust submit ~o NEB a plan showing compliance with ~he
requirements of Section 7 (f) (3), in the case of private councils,
and Section 7 ( f) (2) (A), in the case of state agencies. The NEB
Chairman has the responsibility under the statute for det!rmining
compliance with the requirements in these subsections:
"Each such
application shall be accompanied by ~ p!an which ~ Chaitinan finds-:
• • • • • (Se_ctions 7 (f) (2) (A) and 7 (f) (3)) (emphasis added)
The requirements for private councils include broad representatlon
in me~bership, a no:ninatiori process for membe.rship, me~:iership
rotation, reporting procedures to the governor, and pu~lic access to
information.
The requirements for state agencies incl~::le
designation of the existing council, appointment of me.:.:iers by the
governors, new appropriations of state funds, a~d limitation to
programs "designed to bring the hu~anities to the ~ublic.•
For both state and private councils, the requirements include
compl.iarice with the objectives of Section 7(c), which provides
authority for conducting various types of prograrr.:ning, and whi_ch
also directs the Endowment and the state councils to "insure that
the benefit -of its programs wfll also be availabie to our citizens
where suc_h programs w9uid otherw~se be unavailable due to ge()graphic
or economic reasons.•
(Section 7 (c) (7)).
For both state and
private councils, the statute ~-l·so authorizes the Chairm~n to
require reporting by the couricils "in ~uch form, at such times, and
containing such information as the Chairman may ~equire.•
(Se~tions
7(f) (2) (A) (vi) and 7 (f) (3) (H) ) .•

,

•

- 2 -

•

For determini11g wh~ther the plans submitted meet the statutor·y
requirements, the Cha~rman receives additional guidance as to
Congtessional int@~t from the Rouse ahd Senate Reports accompanyiri~
the amehdments.
(There was no conference report in 1980.) For
exa~P~!r the Senate Report (~. R~P. NO. 96-557, 96tb Cong., Zd Sess.
7 (1980)) explains that the requirement that state agencies use
Federal funds-ejciusively for public progr~ms means that th!
programs should "make the humanities accessible, useful, and·
meaningful to as broad a public as possible.• The Senate Report
also makes clear that a governor wishing to establish a .state
humanities agency with Federal funds is limited ~9 designating the
group receivi~g humanities fugding from NEB iri 1980 (S. REP., p. 7)
ana that the existing
humanities council must continue to' be "the
.
central, policy-making org~11 of a State humanities agency r~the~
than merely an advis6ry adjunct of a new State burea~cra~y.• (~.
REP., p. 7). With regard to the requirement that newly-a~propriated
state funds must be Pr9vided to a state. humanities agency, the
Senate Committee •would strongly discourage the transfer of fund~
pre~io0sly appr6priate~ to other State programs, su6h as those in
the arts, in order to initiate such a humanities council. The
Committee must underscore its desire ~Q have strong separate State
programs in the arts and in the humanities. This is regarded as
vital to the continued growth and vigor of both areas.• (S. REP.
96~557, p. 11.
.

The legislative history also provides additional guidance to the
Chairman for interpreting the requireraents of the plan !or the
existing private councils. With regard to mer'.lbership rotation, the
Senate Committee (S. REP., pp. 6-7) comraends the councils for
institution of •a me~bership rotation process • • • which helps to
assure a broad public representation and a periodic infusion of
fresh ideas,• and states.tha~ i t • • . . understands an average
member's term of service to be two years with opportunities for a
single additional two-year term.• Cont!nuing concern about the
recruitment and selection process is expressed, as in the statement
• • • • that in spite of the improved membership and rotation
policies, the actual selection of new committee members remains the
perquisite of the State committee itself." Concern about the
6verall acc9untability of the program is revealed in the statement
by the Senate committee that it • • • • desires that the public,
'citizen-steward' character of the eiisting councils be ~etained
under the state agency optiqn, while seeking to quatantee that ~tate
councils be more objective in their stewardship of public funds.•
(S.

REP.

I

p. 7).

.·

- 3 -

'

-

Comparision with Parallel Requirements for Arts Agenci_e_s
~tate arts agencies are required, as a prerequisite. to eligibility
Jor fu_nding, to comply with the requirements of Section S(g') (2).
The NEA Chairman has the same authority to determine conpli~hce as
does the NEB Chairman for the anaiagpus provisiops: .• • • • a State
shall • • • ~ccompany such applications with a plan which ~he
Chairman finds • • • • • (Section S(g) (2)) (emphasis added~

The statutory reporting requirements for arts agencies ate virtually
identical to those for the humanities. State arts agencies must
•make such reports, in such form and contai~ing such information, as
the Chairman may ftom time to time req~ire.• (Section S(g) (2)(C)).
Remaining provisions of the plans differ signif!cantly. Only the
private humanities councils are subject to fequiremen~s for broa~
public repre~entation in membership, open nomination for membership,
~embership rotation, reporting procedures to the governor, ahd
~ublic access to information.
No similar requirements exist for
state arts agencies nor, as noted, for stat·e government humanities
agencies.
The plans also differ in the fprmal relationship between the state
group and state government. The arts agency plan must designate •a
state agency- • • • as the sole agency for the administration of t_he
state plan • • • • • (Section 5 (g) (?l (A))~ Private humanities ·
councils must provide assurances of compl!ance with the opportunity
(qr state governors to appoint members tinder various circumstances
(S-"ctions 7(f) (2) (a) (i) and 7(f) (3) (A)). For state husani_ties
agencies, governors may only designate the existing hu~anities
council (Section 7(f) (2) (A)) and must provi~e a cash c:>ntribution
fro.m newly-appropriated funds.
(Section. 7(f) (2) (A) (iii), (V)).
the only remaining requiiement of the plan for state arts agencies
(Section 5 (g) ( 2) (a)) is expenditure of funds consistent -,..i th the
objectives i~thofi*ed to NEA itseif, listed in Section S(c). All
arts agencies, like all humanities councils, are directed to make
programming available to ~itizens for which it would other«ise be
unavailable for "geographic or economic reasons.•
(Sections S(c) (2)
and 7(c) (7)).
·
'
B.

Authority of NEB Chairman to
Programs

Deter~ine

"Adequacy" of State

In Se:ction 7(f) (l), a subsection separate from the "c·J::-.?liance
plan,• the Chairman is authorized to ~ake grants to st:te councils
according to two standards determined by the Chairman.

.·

- 4 -

'

.

First, the Chairman is authorized to support • • • • eKisting

.

ac~i~ities w~ich meet the standards enumerated in subsection (c),•

the subsection authorizing various types of humanities fui:iding
progfams and providing th~t the benefit of programi be made
a~ailable to ci~izens where programs would otherwise be unavailable
due to geographic or economic reasons.
Second, Section 7~f) (1) provides authority for the Chairman •to
develop a program Jn the humanities in such a Qanner as will. furnish
adequate prog~ams in the humanities in each of the several States.•
(emph,~is added)
The Chairmin, with the advice of the Nationil
Council, determines what constitutes an "adequ,~e· program in eicb
of the. states, consistent with the Congressional intent manifested
throughout the statute and the legislative history. This subsection
also repeats tbe basic requirement that the programs must be
humanities programs.
·
All of Section 7(f) (1) applies equally to private humanities
councils and state humanities agencies. The only distinction
between the two types of councils is made in the plans which must be
submitted as a prerequisite to funding. No distinction is ma~e with
regard to the separate 'pplication for funds which a.11 councils must
also submit.
Coraparis~n with Parallel Re4uirements fbr Arts Agencies

Section S(g) (1) authorizing the ~EA Chairman to cake grants to state
acts agencies contail}S the same two standards, determined ~y the
Chair1n~n, as are included in Section 7(f) (1) for the huJ!ianities.
First, the NEA Chairman is authorized to makes grants to support
• • • • projects and productions which meet the standards enu·merited
in Section S(c)." Analagously to Section 7(c) for the humanit~es,
Section S(c) iuthorizes ~arious ty?es of funding arran;e~ents in the
arts and requires thit. the benefit of programs be made a~ailable to
citizen~ where programs would otherwise be unavailable due to
geographic or economic reasons.
Second, Section S(g) (1) provi~es authority for the NEA Chai.rman to
assist "in developing projects and productions in the arts in such a
Manner as wiil furnish adequate programs, fa~ilities and services.•
(emphasis added).
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Jos~ph

.P· DIJffey, Chairman

National Endowment for the
Washington,· D. C. 20506

Hum~nities

Dear Mr. Duffey:
tl:!~n_k you for your letter of March 16 informing me of
changes in the legislation authorizing the National Endowment for the Hlimanitias and of Pennsylvania'~ 9p~i9n to
designate the Pennsylvania Humanities Council as a state
agency •.

After careful review of this option, I have decided not
to exercise it. The Pennsylvani~ H~~anities Council has made
significant achievements in developing and supporting the
humanit~es ~n Pennsylvania, utilizing funcs received from
the National, Enc:]owment and private do~ations. I believe
the most effect.ive way to encourage innova~ion and promote
continued private involvement in the hlli"anities is for the
Councii to remain separate from state sovernment.
Thank you· for the opportunity to

~espcnd.

Gover!'lor

.,
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Deaf Hr. Duffey.:
Thank you for your recent· letter outlining the changes in
th" legi,.lation "uthorizing the National Endowment for the

H=nities.

P. L. 96-596 out lines t·.-o options for the manner in which
a state "'ay be involved with support for the humanities wHh
Kational Endowment for the Hui::anities funds. One option ~ould.
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STAT.E oF" NE:w Yo;<K
EXECUTIVE:
ROBE"RT' .J. MORGADO

CHAMBER

ALBANY 12224

May 6, 1981

Dear Mr. Duffey:
Governor Carey has asked me to thallls you for your
recent letter concerning the Nationa:l Endowment for the
Humanities and the role o; State Councils.
The accomplishments 6f the State Councils workipg
with the National Endowment for the Humanities are certainly i::;pressive. Their ability to involve so many
public and com..uunity groups is a strong indication of
the success of their program.
:·:ew York State has supported m~ny o_j; the National
goals through the programs of the State
University of New York ai:id the ;:ew York State Education
Department. The recently proposed cqt§ in Federal support fo:r the educational com:n'..!nity will make our efforts
more difficult in the future.
D2spite these difficulties, \,-e will continue tq ..,·o:r;: ..,·ith th~ existing State
agencies to support the field of human~ttes.
Endo~:ment' ~

:-Ir. Joseph D. Duffey
Chairman
l<ationat Endowment for
the Hu::iani ties
Washington, D, C. 20506
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GOVCA"()a

Dear IT. IW"fey.:

'ThanJ< YW f()r irl.f"9rming _l'IE of the ¢laliges in the. legislation authorizing

the l~tianqJ Fncjmment far the Hunanities. North carolina has enjoyed a
rrarvela.is relationstllp with the Endoh'!TEnt in past years, and I look f~
ward to continuing and building upon this partnership.

I have saught the adilice and colinsel of Sara Hodgkins, Secretary of
Cultura;J, P.e;;ource:;, and Johf:! Oat~s, c_hainran of the North CaroUna
Hu112i1ities Co::r,;i ttee, regarding the cha".lges in the legsl2.tion. It is
our c1"5e~s~s t~~t the pi'i\"E.te citizens' council should continue to be
eligi;,le for !-E-': fu".lds. I ce:O:ainl\· intend to exercise the new oriv:ileire
of appointing 1.-p to four rre.":"bers of' the council..
- ·
I trust that the Endol·.'!IEnt will not be cut too seve:reiy d!Jl"ing the federal
legislative pr-o::ess. These f\.::1ds have rreant a great de2.l to North
Carol.:r.ia"!s, ar.:l :<e would be hard pressed to :replace tl'P-rr. at this ti.>:E.

Mr. Joseph D. D.J.I'fey
Chairr.a:n

!:aticr.ial Endc:Jl,::E!lt for the Htraili ties
l·?ashi.".lc;ton, D. C. 20506
cc:

Sara W. Hodg.ldns
John F. Oates
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April 13, 1981

-........

Mr. Joseph M. Duffey

Chairman
-·~~· ·
National· Endowment for the Humanities
Washington, D. C.
20506
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Thank you for your letter of March 16 advising me of
the options open to the Commonwealth in regard to the Kentucky
Humanities Council.
hbile we admire and appreciate the work of the Council,
our state like many others is in the midst of a financial crisis.
Because of a shortfall of revenues, we are being forced to reduce
spending by some $185 million in the next fiscal year. This
financial dilemma, coupled with the drastic federal cuts proposed
by President Reagan, means that Kentucky will have to be very
cautious in-assuming any new programs, such as funding the
humanities council as outlined in your letter under the 1980
amendments.
However, we do plan to continue to work closely with the
private citizens' council. Don Mills, my deputy secretary for
Education and Humanities, has met several times with Joseph
Ohren, the Chairman of the Kentucky Humanities Council, and
attended the group's last meeting in Berea, Kentucky.
Let me know if our office can be of any further assistance.
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Dear Mr. Duffey:
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J.Joseph Garrahy
Guvemor
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Mr. Joseph D. Duffey
Chairman
National Endowment for
the Humanities
·
Washi~gto
DC. 20S06
Dear
I am
to your letter informing me 9f changes in national
legislation authorizing your organization. As to the option
of designating the existing Humanities Committee. as a state
agency, state resources do not permit u5 to consider that possioility.
The Re~gan budget will temove well over $100,000,000 in federal
assistance from Rhode !slang i~ Fiscal Year 1982. This factor,
combined with my desire to hold overall state spending increases
to no more than 8% per rear means that we cannot, as a state,
afford to appropriate new funds t:o supplement the Rhode Island
Committee on the Humanities' work pro~ram.
In the past, I have been a5ked to recommend board racmbers to the
Rhode Island Committee on the Humanities. In fac.t, Lieutenant
Governor DiLuglio has served for the last two years. I understand that the terms of my most recent nominations has lapsed.
Ny legal counsel, ~Ir. Robert Pirraglia, will be in contact with
our local agency to look into the ~ccd for new nominations.
Thank you for informing me of these developments.
Sincerely,

Garrahy
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Mr. Joseph D. Duffey, Chainnan
~ational Endol'«llent for the Humanities
806 - 15th Street N.W.
Washingto_n, D. C. 20506
Dear Mr. Duffey:
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Thank you for your letter of March 16, 1981, regarding new federal legislation designed to· strengthen the ties between the state humanities .councils
and their respective state governments. As I understand PL 96•496,
Minnesota !llaY adopt the Minneso~.a Humanities CollJllissfon as· a State agency
by appropriating $100,000 annually for its support and gradually appointing
a new board, or the Corrunission can remain a private non-"profit body to which
the Governor may appoint up to four members.
The State of Minnesota will not adopt the Cor:r.iission as a State agency in
fiscal 19~2 or: 1983 because the legislature cannot appropriate Sl00,000
annya lly for its support. While the leg isl a tu re appropriated funds in
1980 ana 1981 in the amount of $25 ,000 each year, and I have .recommended a
slightly increased appropriation for 1982~83, the amount is obviously less
than the $100,000~
As you know, Minnesota is the first stat~ to appropriate funds in .support
of its humanities council. Since then, I understand other states have
foll01·:ed or are now considering such support for their humanities councils.
In ivew of this, consideration of State agency status might well be an
appropriate next step in the evolution of state humanities councils.
In some respects, the Minneso~a Humanities Com01ission i~ already a State
agency. Minnesota law recognizes a category of semi-state or quasi-state
agenc'ies whose programs serve a demonstrated public need, which are supported
in part with State funds, but are also dependent on federal or private funds.
Semi-state agencies, such as the ·M1nnesoia Historical Society and the Minnesota
State Arts Board, are generally more autonomous than State departments and
often retain under statute their own by-laws, regulations, and charters.
I believe ·that the 11inl}es9ta Human!ties Cor.missfon has already embarked upon
a course that will fulfill the conditions for State agency status set forth
in PL 94-496 when its State appropriation reac_hes the required amount should
that ultimately be the collective wish of the Corrrnission, the legislature,
and my office.
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We will continue our consultations with the Minnesota Humanities Co11JTiissi<in
and, as the level of State SIJpport approaches the required amount, we will
notify t_~e Endolinent of our intentions regarding a more formal statui;
for the ColllTii ss ion.
l supported the National Endowment fi>r the Humanities and the State humanities
programs when I s~rved in the Congress and have continued my support while
Governor. Education for our adult citizens will help us all in the complex
decisions ahead.

•
A~BE!H

H. QUIE

GOVERNOR
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